REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS AND ANY PRACTICALITIES COMMUNICATIONS
on https://pharmacourse.com/

1) To register on pharmacourses.ae (hereinafter "the website") go to the page https://pharmacourse.com/auth and click here:

2) Enter your correct email address, phone number with country code and create a password. If you have a promo code (you can get it from your colleagues, advertisement etc.), enter it in an appropriate field. Then screen the Terms and conditions and agree to it everything is okay with you. Click SIGN UP.

3) Now you have a personal account on the website, You also automatically receive gifts for the registration.

4) The next step is to confirm your email address. If you haven't received the confirmation letter on your email, click here:
Welcome and thank you for your registration!

We are glad to see you on our platform! You should confirm your email address.

After confirmation, we will send you a welcome gift, if available for your registration — you will receive essential tools for pharmacy employees.

Please, follow the link to confirm your email address.

CONFIRM YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS →

5) After confirmation you are able to participate in webinars and courses on the website. You can watch a calendar here: https://pharmcourse.com/webinar

Webinars

Meet our Webinar a learning solution!

VIEW PAST WEBINARS

Calendar of webinars

6) Please, notice, if you want to receive a named certificate from PharmaCourses after every webinar, you have to fully complete your profile here: https://pharmcourse.com/cabinet/profile

**Pay attention to our loyalty program: https://pharmcourse.com/cabinet/bonus/carn that allow to earn bonuses for different activities on the website and spend them for relax and education.

7) To take part in webinars and receive certificates of participation, read the detailed guide via this link (you also have this link in your profile):

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kAxHVFLaVZaJxYwFeylFSDf6e_pf3n6c/view
1. To register on pharmznание.ru (hereinafter “the website”) go to the page https://pharmznание.ru/ and click here:

2. Enter your correct email address and create a password. Then if you agree with Terms and conditions click on big blue button for register.

3. Now you have a personal account on the website, You also automatically receive gifts for the registration.

4. The next step is to confirm your email address. Go to your email account, find letter from Pharmznание.ru and click here on red button:
5. After confirmation you are able to participate in webinars and courses on the website. You can watch a calendar here [https://pharmznanie.ru/webinar](https://pharmznanie.ru/webinar)

**Pay attention to our loyalty program [https://pharmznanie.ru/bonus](https://pharmznanie.ru/bonus) that allow to earn bonuses for different activities on the website and spend them for education.
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